
Characters D6 / Hallion Nark

Name: Hallion Nark

Homeworld: Cato Neimoidia

Species: Neimoidian

Gender: Male

Eye color: Brown

Skin color: Green

MOVE - 10

DEXTERITY: 2D

         Blaster: 3D+2

         Dodge: 4D+2

PERCEPTION: 4D

         Bargain: 5D

         Command: 5D+1

         Con: 5D+1

         Hide: 4D+2

         Investigation: 4D+1

         Negotiation: 4D+2

         Search: 5D

         Sneak: 4D+1

KNOWLEDGE: 2D

         Languages: 2D+2

         Planetary Systems: 3D+1

         Streetwise: 4D+2

         Value: 4D+2

STRENGTH: 2D

         Brawling: 3D+2

MECHANICAL: 3D

         Astrogation: 4D+1

         Communications: 5D 

         Space Transports: 5D+2

         Starship Gunnery: 3D+2

         Starship Shields: 4D

TECHNICAL: 2D+2

         Demolitions: 3D+1

         Space Transport Repair: 4D

         Security: 4D+1

Special Abilities:

        Born-Traders: The Nemodians are born to make and break deals and organise trades virtually from



when they are grubs, operating in business as if they were born with the skills. This is virtually true and

they receive a bonus 2D to Bureaucracy, Business, Bargain and Con skills.

EQUIPMENT

         CREDITS - 450

                  Holdout Blaster Pistol (3D), Street Clothes, Modified Sheathipede Shuttle

FORCE SENSITIVE - N

FORCE POINTS 2

DARK SIDE POINTS 3

CHARACTER POINTS 4

Description: Hallion Nark was a nervous male Neimoidian who was a spy for Kragan Gorr's pirate gang

during the era of the New Republic. Nark was a male Neimoidian with brown eyes and green skin.

Hallion Nark was a member of Kragan Gorr's pirate Warbird gang during the New Republic era. Prior to a

triple dark storm, Nark visited Jarek Yeager's repair station seeking repairs for his Sheathipede-class

shuttle. In truth, he was at the Colossus to scout the platform prior to a pirate raid. Nark wanted to check

that a triple dark storm was approaching; the ideal conditions for a raid.

Yeager assigned his mechanics Neeku Vozo and Kazuda Xiono to repair the shuttle. Since Xiono had

little mechanical experience, the repairs took longer than expected. Hallion became impatient and

warned Yeager's Team Fireball that he was on a tight schedule. While installing the compressor, Xiono

overheard Gorr telling someone on his comlink that everything was clear for a "triple dark."

Suspicious of Nark, Xiono startled Nark, causing his comlink to drop into a grate. Xiono apologized buy

Nark told him to forget it since he had to leave. Yeager deducted money from Xiono's wages. After Nark

departed, the Warbirds raided the Colossus under the cover of a triple dark storm. However, Xiono

managed to retrieve the comlink and jammed the pirates' communications. This turn the tide of the battle

in favor of Ace Squadron and Kragan was forced to order a retreat.

Due to the failed raid, Kragan ordered that Nark be bound in the presence of the other pirates. He also

reassured the First Order officers Captain Phasma and Major Elrik Vonreg, who were supporting the

pirates, that Nark would be punished for his tactical error.

Personality and traits

Hallion Nark was a male Neimoidian with brown eyes and green skin. As a member of Kragan Gorr's

Warbird pirate gang, Nark was a spy who could also pilot a Sheathipede-class shuttle. Nark had some

knowledge of weather patterns on Castilon including triple dark storms. He feigned impatience with

Yeager's Team Fireball so that he could leave the Colossus and rejoin the Warbirds. Nark did not realize

that the loss of his comlink would have serious ramifications for the Warbirds' raid on the Colossus. 
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